The Nebraska Municipal Power Pool’s Net Metering Service assists utilities through the net metering requirement process at an affordable, cost-based rate to its members. The service includes three options to help utilities fulfill their state-specific net metering law requirements. Each option is priced individually allowing a utility to pick and choose the option(s) most specific to their needs.

NMPP’s qualified staff stands ready to assist members regarding net metering issues.

Net Metering Service Options

• Policy, Guideline & Procedure Development
  Provide one copy of a policy, guideline and procedure document, which includes:
  o Current net metering laws for state;
  o Sample ordinance for the municipality’s consideration of adoption;
  o Sample form of interconnection agreement;
  o Sample form of customer application for interconnection and billing for a qualifying customer-owned generator. ..($250 one-time fee)

• Review/Analyze customer generation application for interconnection
  Review customer application to interconnect a generator and advise in writing regarding qualification, type of contract to apply, metering options available and disconnect switch locations, types of billing services requested and purchase rate for excess energy delivered. ..($1000 per application)

• Develop rate for payment for energy delivered to the utility
  Calculate avoided-cost rate (or rate required by law) for municipal utility to compensate customer for net excess generation during the billing period. NMPP will also prepare a rate ordinance for the municipality’s adoption of such rate. ..................($250 one-time fee)